Introduction
============

Hysteroscopy, when combined with laparoscopy/chromopertubation, is considered the gold standard in the evaluation of tubal patency and the uterine cavity [@R8261326-1] ,  [@R8261326-2] . Together with ultrasound, it represents a first-line diagnostic tool for the evaluation of the uterine reproductive capacity. The high patient compliance rate, the few complications observed, and the possibility of direct tissue sampling are advantages [@R8261326-3] .

There is increasing evidence that the possibility of performing hysteroscopy in an outpatient setting causes significantly less stress for patients as it is less invasive [@R8261326-4] ,  [@R8261326-5] and is lower in cost for the healthcare system [@R8261326-5] . Thus, outpatient "office" diagnostic hysteroscopy has gained more importance in the course of the diagnostic evaluation of infertility and has been claimed to be the gold standard for evaluation of uterine-dependent infertility, since the patient can be offered low-risk diagnostic and treatment procedures that include targeted biopsy sampling, polypectomy, removal of submucous leiomyomas, lysis of synechiae, removal of retained conception products, metroplasty, and retrieval of dislodged intrauterine devices or foreign bodies [@R8261326-6] . In the last few years, several studies have reported that diagnostic hysteroscopy could also play a possible role in the assessment of tubal patency, which would extend its relevance even more. If a hysteroscopy is performed in a subfertile patient, it seems of interest to maximize the information, even on tubal patency. Thus, the aim of this narrative review on hysteroscopic Fallopian tube evaluation is to provide an overview of the different technical approaches published and their reliability.

Review
======

Methods
-------

We conducted a review of literature electronically using PubMed, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and Google Scholar to find studies on hysteroscopic Fallopian tube evaluation published from January 1980 to December 2017. The literature search was performed using the following search terms: "imaging tubal status"; "tubal pathology AND hysteroscopy"; "tubal patency AND hysteroscopy"; "office hysteroscopy"; "role of hysteroscopy AND diagnostic AND infertile"; and "hysteroscopy AND uterine diagnosis". Reference lists from the relevant publications were searched for additional studies on the subject. The studies were screened by title and abstract, and if after the reading of full text they met the inclusion criteria, they were selected by two authors (MH, JO). Inclusion criteria encompassed articles in the English language with the primary topic being diagnostic accuracy of hysteroscopic methods for evaluation of Fallopian tube patency. Four relevant articles were identified [@R8261326-4] ,  [@R8261326-5] ,  [@R8261326-7] ,  [@R8261326-8] . See [Table 1](#TB8261326-1){ref-type="table"} for an overview about reviewed studies.

###### 

**Table 1**  Overview about techniques of hysteroscopic assessment of Fallopian tube patency.

  Authors \[reference\]             Technique used                                                        Outcome                     Sample size   Sensitivity    Specificity
  --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------- -------------- -------------
  Habibaj et al. [@R8261326-4]      Pre- to post-hysteroscopic shifts in cul-de-sac volume (sonography)   Bilateral tubal occlusion   56 patients   94.7%          94.4%
  Parry et al. [@R8261326-8]        Pre- to post-hysteroscopic shifts in cul-de-sac volume (sonography)   Bilateral tubal occlusion   89 patients   92%            --
  Promberger et al. [@R8261326-7]   Hysteroscopic "flow" effect                                           Tubal occlusion             998 tubes     86.4%          77.6%
  Parry et al. [@R8261326-8]        "Parryscope technique" with an air bubbling effect                    Tubal occlusion             170 tubes     98.3 -- 100%   83.7%
  Török and Major [@R8261326-5]     Selective tubal pertubation                                           Tubal occlusion             70 tubes      83.3%          --

The value of hysteroscopic visualization of the Fallopian tube ostia
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In a recent retrospective study [@R8261326-7] , we reviewed our experience with the flow of hysteroscopic fluid at the tubal ostia during hysteroscopy. The findings were compared with subsequently performed laparoscopic chromopertubation. A positive hysteroscopic flow was defined as "the observation of either a swirl of the saline toward the ostia or saline directly traversing the ostia". Using this criterion, the absence of flow would be suggestive for any kind of tubal occlusion, either proximal or distal, whereas the presence of flow would indicate patency. The positive (PPV) and negative predictive values (NPV) for proximal tubal occlusion were 92.9% (90.7 -- 94.7) and 64.3% (95% CI: 58.3 -- 69.9; p \< 0.001), respectively. PPV and NPV for distal tubal occlusion were 98.1% (95% CI: 96.8 -- 99.0) and 23.3% (95% CI: 16.3 -- 31.5; p \< 0.001), respectively. Despite the large number of evaluated tubes (998), this study was limited by its retrospective design [@R8261326-7] .

A comparable technique was used in a recently published prospective study. Parry et al. evaluated the accuracy of an air-bubbling ("Parryscope technique") effect during the flow of the hysteroscopic fluid through the ostia, provoked by an air-infusion into the uterine cavity [@R8261326-8] . The technique enabled the researchers to provide an even more precise statement about tubal patency. In detail, 435 patients who underwent office hysteroscopy were included in the study and, for 89 of these patients, surgical data from consecutive laparoscopy were available. First, assessment of the uterine cavity, which had to last for at least ten seconds, was performed, in order to allow pressure equilibration before evaluation of the air-bubbling effect. Then, a small amount of air (approximately 0.25 ml) was infused through the flexible hysteroscope. The air entering the uterine cavity formed either one large air bubble or a stream of air bubbles going through the ostia, which was considered an indicator of tubal patency. In contrast, if there was only one small (\< 2 mm) air bubble entering the ostium, or if air bubbles entered only before the pressure equilibration had finished, this was not considered an indicator of tubal patency. If air bubbles did not rapidly go through the ostia, they were observed for another 40 to 60 seconds. This was thought to allow differentiation of occlusion from transient spasm. For the comparison between hysteroscopic and laparoscopic findings, data from 170 tubes were available. The Parryscope technique had a sensitivity of 98.3% and a specificity ranging from 69.5 to 83.7% for tubal patency. The latter depended on the subjective amount of force exerted during chromopertubation [@R8261326-8] . This seems of additional interest, since

1.  low pressure may better reflect physiologic conditions and

2.  high pressure patency in previous research has been shown to result in lower spontaneous fecundity, at least in hysterosalpingography [@R8261326-9] .

Shifts in cul de sac volume
---------------------------

The above-described study by Parry et al. [@R8261326-8] evaluated an additional approach: a transvaginal sonography was performed to evaluate the cul de sac fluid before and after the office hysteroscopy. The vast majority of women, i.e., 92%, with bilateral tubal occlusion, as suspected by office hysteroscopy, had no meaningful shift in cul de sac fluid from pre- to post-hysteroscopy. Moreover, it became evident that the remaining 8% of women with bilateral occlusion, who did have an increase in cul de sac fluid, all had initially elevated cul de sac fluid volume. The authors assumed that the variation in the repeated observation might have accounted for the difference. Notably, the findings were comparable to bilateral patency at laparoscopy. There was a significantly lower rate of cul de sac fluid accumulation during hysteroscopy for those patients who had bilateral occlusion in consecutive laparoscopy [@R8261326-8] . Noteworthy, it had already been reported previously, that transvaginal sonography performed directly after diagnostic hysteroscopy would provide additional information regarding tubal patency [@R8261326-4] .

Selective Fallopian tube pertubation
------------------------------------

Török and Major published the results of a prospective study on the accuracy of tubal patency evaluation using selective pertubation during office hysteroscopy. These findings were also compared with laparoscopy [@R8261326-5] . They first performed basic office hysteroscopy, in which data about deformations of the uterine cavity and the endometrium were recorded. Then, a plastic catheter was inserted through a working channel on the hysteroscope. The tip of the catheter was placed directly at the tubal ostium and 2 -- 10 ml of methylene blue dye were injected. The idea was that patent tubes would allow the dye to pass and no blue fluid should be seen in the uterine cavity. In contrast, occluded tubes would not allow the dye to pass through and, thus, the uterine cavity would turn blue because of the backflow. After evaluation of the tubes via hysteroscopy, laparoscopy that included chromopertubation was performed. The prospective study included 70 tubes of 35 women. Notably, tubal patency could be predicted with a PPV of 87.5% and an NPV of 76.7% (overall accuracy 82.9%) [@R8261326-5] .

Complications and technical difficulties of the techniques described
--------------------------------------------------------------------

It seems mandatory to mention that all of these techniques likely require experience and, thus, some kind of training should be necessary before a high diagnostic accuracy can be achieved. It has already been reported that there is a learning curve for hysteroscopy, at least for residents under teaching conditions [@R8261326-10] ,  [@R8261326-11] . However, in the study of Parry et al. [@R8261326-8] , junior residents, after pelvic simulation training, were able to perform testing as efficient or at least as fast as senior hysteroscopists. Nonetheless, one might be concerned about learning issues, especially if new diagnostic criteria would have to be applied in an already well-mastered technique or new additional steps would have to be implemented into such a process.

Moreover, we believe that, in the course of office hysteroscopy, the patientʼs acceptance of a technique will be higher if it is less invasive, due to the shorter time needed and probably less handling-associated pain. Assuming this, visualization of the Fallopian tube ostia and sonographically assessed perioperative shifts in cul de sac volume [@R8261326-7] ,  [@R8261326-8] might be tolerated more by patients than selective Fallopian tube perturbation [@R8261326-5] . However, one cannot assume similar diagnostic reliability for these procedures. It should be emphasized that Török and Major already suggested that their technique of office hysteroscopy-guided selective chromopertubation might be even more exact than laparoscopic chromopertubation because of the direct injection of the dye [@R8261326-5] . Thus, studies that would compare the effectiveness and side effects of these techniques will be needed in the future.

Moreover, despite the high accuracy values, techniques utilizing visualization of the Fallopian tube ostia [@R8261326-7] ,  [@R8261326-8] might be affected by another technical difficulty: Promberger et al. mentioned that if the Fallopian tubes come into contact with cool sodium chloride solution, especially before laparoscopic chromopertubation, the tubes might tend to spasm, which would then result in a higher rate of tubal occlusions during chromopertubation, and therefore, also a higher rate of false-positive hysteroscopic "flow" results [@R8261326-7] . Notably, the recent video article of Parry et al. [@R8261326-12] directly addressed tubal spasm by noting that it was actually observed using the "Parryscope" technique. Moreover, one could also argue that in fact pain may drive spasm as much as or even more than saline temperature. In this case, the use of small calibre, flexible hysteroscopes without high pressure uterine distention would contribute to diagnostic accuracy.

What also needs to be addressed in future studies is the impact of high pressure needed to achieve Fallopian tube patency during chromopertubation. In other words, supraphysiologic pressures during chromopertubation under operating-room conditions and standard chromopertubation pressures [@R8261326-8] might be of importance for a womanʼs fertility. Notably, high pressure patency has been associated with lower pregnancy rates [@R8261326-9] ,  [@R8261326-13] . However, most studies on how infusion pressures at chromopertubation affect fecundity predate modern laparoscopy and should be re-explored [@R8261326-13] . Thus, laparoscopic chromopertubation, which serves as the gold standard for other techniques designed to test Fallopian tube patency, might also be biased by several influencing factors that will need to be clarified.

Conclusions
===========

All of the aforementioned techniques are quite promising. The direct visualization of flow does not need any additional effort, which is definitely an advantage of this technique, whose success likely depends on the experience of the conductor. Observing a shift in cul de sac volume is also a technique that is easy to perform, as only a vaginal ultrasound is needed to confirm an eventual increase in fluid. The disadvantage of this technique is that only bilateral tubal occlusions can be detected with high accuracy. Moreover, existing data have already suggested the need for pre-hysteroscopic ultrasound in order to identify patients with pre-existing cul de sac fluid, since these seem to have an increased risk for a false-positive sonographic result.

However, larger prospective studies are necessary to draw final conclusions on the feasibility, pitfalls, and the accuracy of all these techniques. As shown by Promberger et al., an analysis of which conditions increase a patientʼs risk for either false-negative or false-positive results would be of clinical interest [@R8261326-7] . The approach of Parry et al. to wait and extend the observation period in case of a negative result in order to distinguish between Fallopian tube spasms and real occlusions seems also of great interest and should be kept in mind for future studies [@R8261326-8] . Moreover, as a prerequisite for all further studies on tubal patency, the role of the need for high pressure to achieve a positive chromopertubation result must be clarified.

Despite all enthusiasm about these possible future options, one might be concerned about a few more limitations: there are differences between office hysteroscopy and standard diagnostic hysteroscopy. For example, in the study of Promberger et al., hysteroscopes with a larger diameter were used [@R8261326-7] . Moreover, it might be of influence whether the procedure would be performed under general anaesthesia or at least sedation or not. Without any kind of sedation, higher pressures as also used in chromopertubation would not be feasible. On the other hand, the need for sedation would make the method less attractive as an office based tool. In addition, it needs to be emphasized that office hysteroscopy would have to be accompanied by ultrasound, since the first does not offer information on the uterine wall or and on what happens outside the uterus, namely adhesions, hydrosalpinges etc. Thus, hysteroscopy alone will not be capable to replace the more invasive diagnostic procedure of laparoscopy, if other abnormalities are suspected and to prove/rule out endometriosis. In other words, the question remains, how important hysteroscopy without laparoscopy in infertility patients would be. All in all, we might be talking more about maximizing the informative output of diagnostic hysteroscopy for those patients who do not undergo concomitant laparoscopy.

Moreover, it would be desirable to have studies that would compare the various techniques. Hysteroscopic evaluation of tubal patency seems to be a promising field for future clinical research, and the questions to be addressed in future studies include: which technique provides the most accurate information about tubal patency and which technique is the best for an individual patient.
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